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1. Name of Property 

historic name Snell, Governor Earl W., Aircraft Crash Site 

other names/site number Governor Earl W. Snell Aircraft Crash Site (preferred) 

multiple property document N/A ----------------------------------
(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing) 

2. Location 

street & number Township 40 South, Range 16 East, Section 25 , Fremont-Winema National Forest D not for publication 

city or town Lakeview [RJ vicinity 

state Oregon code OR --- county Lake ------- code 037 zip code 97630 ------ -------

3. State/Federal Agency Certification 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, 

I hereby certify that this _x__ nomination_ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards 
for registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional 
requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 

In my opinion, the property ')( meets_ does not meet the National Register Criteria. I recommend that this property 
be considered significant at the following level(s) of significance: national _x__ statewide local 

_x__ A 

itle 

4. National Park Service Certification 

I hereby certify that this property is: 

~ entered in the National Register 

_ determined not eligible for the National Register 

B D 

Ore on State Historic Preservation Office 
State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 

_ determined eligible for the National Register 

_ removed from the National Register 
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5.  Classification  
 
Ownership of Property 
(Check as many boxes as apply.) 

Category of Property 
(Check only one box.) 

Number of Resources within Property 
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.) 
 

    Contributing Noncontributing  

 private  building(s)   buildings 
 public - Local  district 1  site 
 public - State X site   structure 

X public - Federal  structure   object 
   object 1 0 Total 

 
 
 
 
 
Number of contributing resources previously 
listed in the National Register 
 

N/A 
 
  
6. Function or Use                                                                      

Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.)  

Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

LANDSCAPE: Forest  TRANSPORTATION: Air-related 

   

   

   

   

   

   
 
   
7. Description 

Architectural Classification 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

 Materials  
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

OTHER: No Style  foundation: N/A 

  walls: N/A 

    

  roof: N/A 

  other: METAL: Aluminum  Frame and Skin 
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Narrative Description 
(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property.  Describe contributing and noncontributing resources if 
applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph that briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style, 
method of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has historic integrity).   
 
Summary Paragraph 
 
The Governor Earl W. Snell Aircraft Crash Site is nominated to the National Register of Historic Places 
under Criterion A at the statewide level of significance.  It is the site of the 1947 airplane crash that killed 
Oregon Governor Earl W. Snell and his party, including the Secretary of State, Robert Farrell, and the 
President of the Oregon Senate, Marshall Cornett, as well as the pilot, Cliff Hogue.  The crash debris is 
from a 1947-built Beechcraft Bonanza airplane, a plane that featured an all-aluminum airframe and body, 
a horizontal-opposed engine, and retractable landing gear.  The site is located at an elevation of 
approximately 5,900 feet above sea level on the Fremont-Winema National Forest, in a remote ridge-top 
area approximately two miles west-southwest of Dog Lake and a short distance from Forest Service 
Road 4017-022.  The crash debris that remains on-site is distributed within the 1947 impact area at a 
roughly 40-foot-by 20-foot oval area.  The site retains a high level of integrity as remaining identifiable 
elements of the plane include much of the (now-flattened) fuselage, as well as the wings, engine cowling, 
and tail.  The plane’s remaining components retain their original metallic-silver exterior, with some 
sections still connected by stout riveting.  Additionally, substantial areas of the original red-paint striping 
and blue lettering are still present on the exterior of the fuselage and on the engine cowling. 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Narrative Description  
 
The Governor Snell crash site is situated west-southwest of Dog Lake, about 150 yards south and 
upslope of Forest Service Road 4017-022, within a second-growth stand of relatively small-diameter 
ponderosa pine, with some juniper, incense cedar, and young Douglas-fir/white fir also present.  A dense 
carpet of pine and fir needles cover the ground and scattered antelope bitterbrush bushes account for 
the only understory shrubs within the site area.   
 
The crash debris is from a 1947-built Beechcraft Bonanza airplane that was co-owned by then-President 
of the Oregon Senate Marshall Cornett, senator from Klamath Falls and one of the victims of the crash, 
and Oscar Kittredge, prominent Lake County rancher.  Kittredge was the intended host of the three 
politicians, who were flying to Kittredge’s MC Ranch, located near Adel, a tiny community lying east of 
Lakeview and the Warner Mountains.  The debris is scattered within a roughly 40-foot-by 20-foot oval 
area (see Figures 3 and 4).  
 
The Beechcraft Bonanza, the type of aircraft from which the scattered wreckage is derived, is a light 
aircraft designed in 1945 and first manufactured and sold commercially in 1947.   At the time of the Snell 
crash, the Beechcraft Bonanza had been in production for less than a year (as of 2010, since production 
began in 1947, over 17,000 Bonanzas have been built; their safety record is considered to be very good).  
The distinctive V-shaped tail of the first models was a signature design element.  In the immediate 
Postwar period, many light planes for private aviation – such as the Piper and the Cessna aircraft – were 
still built with fabric and such pre-War elements as radial engines and fixed landing gear.  The 
Beechcraft Bonanza, however, was innovative, having new features such as all-aluminum airframe and 
body, a horizontal-opposed engine, and retractable landing gear.1  
 
The wreckage on site is believed to reflect the same general orientation and position of components as it 
did when the crashed aircraft was found, based on an October 30, 1947, photograph of the wreck.  It is 
                         
1 Centennial of Flight website, http://www.centennialofflight.gov/essay/GENERAL AVIATION/bonanza/GA10.htm.   
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assumed that the craft’s flight path just prior to the crash was towards the east or east-northeast (i.e., in 
the direction from the crash site of the town of Lakeview, with its lights and lengthy landing field).  The 
western slope that forms part of this north-south-oriented ridge, which the Bonanza would have 
successfully negotiated just before the accident, is extremely steep and sheer-faced, while just to the 
east of the crash site, on the plane’s likely intended eastward path, the ridge’s topography begins to drop 
away rapidly towards Dog Lake and then Lakeview, in the Goose Lake basin.   Thus, if the pilot had 
been flying the craft only a 20-30 feet higher in elevation, the Bonanza apparently might have very nearly 
cleared the 5,900-foot “flat-topped” crest of the ridge into which it crashed.   
 
Identifiable elements currently present on-site include much of the (now-flattened) fuselage, as well as 
the wings, engine cowling, and tail; a number of smaller pieces are not readily identifiable, but most of 
these fragments appear to be pieces of the cowling, fuselage, wings (one of them detached) and 
detached tail.  The aircraft’s engine has been removed (possibly relatively shortly after the crash for 
investigation into the cause of the crash or, more likely, due to subsequent looting). The landing gear 
and associated pieces are also missing from the site, evidently from looting.  In addition, a door was 
removed from the crash site by unknown visitors; this item was later (ca. 1990) found in a campground 
by Forest Service personnel and taken to the Forest Supervisor’s office in Lakeview, where it remains in 
secure storage; it had been used for target practice and contains a number of bullet holes.  The plane’s 
remaining components retain their original metallic-silver exterior, with some sections still connected by 
stout riveting.  Substantial areas of the original red-paint striping and blue lettering are still present on the 
exterior of the fuselage and on the engine cowling.  Within the badly crumpled cockpit’s instrument-panel 
section, the circular, now-empty openings in the panel for the craft’s gauges are readily recognizable, but 
the actual altimeter, fuel level, and other gauges themselves are gone (again, probably taken later as 
souvenirs; news-article photographs taken in 1997 indicate that a number of small pieces present on site 
at that time have since been removed).    
 
The October 30, 1947, photograph (not included in this nomination, but held in the Fremont-Winema 
National Forest heritage files) shows that the Bonanza’s fuselage retained much of its original shape 
after impact; the currently crushed/crumpled condition of the fuselage likely happened gradually over the 
years since the crash, due to the weight of nearly seventy winters of snow pack as well as to a tree or 
two having fallen across the fuselage.  The site area includes the remnant base of a less-than forty-year 
old, 30”d.b.h. pine (since removed) as well as the remnant root wad of a now-removed tree; both of 
these trees could well have fallen onto the fuselage).  The 1947 photograph was taken on the day of the 
search party’s discovery of the crash, with the camera view pointing towards the plane’s right side. 
 
The 1947 image, taken from about 15 feet away with the view towards the south-southwest, also shows 
an ejected body (identified by members of the Forest Service search party who were at the scene as that 
of Robert Farrell) lying immediately outside of the plane’s cabin and adjacent to the engine cowling’s 
right side (Lake County Examiner, Oct. 30, 1947, p.1).  Behind Farrell’s body, and extending out from the 
right-rear portion of the passenger compartment is the lower part of a second body: lower legs and 
booted feet; the rest of the second body is concealed within the crumpled cabin.  The other two bodies 
would have been out-of-view, apparently on the opposite side of the wreckage; however, news accounts 
state that, from the jumbled condition of the wreck, it was impossible to determine just who had been 
seated where when the plane went down.   The ejected body’s head and shoulders are oriented towards 
the rear of the plane and its feet towards the nose, indicating the person’s probable in-flight position in 
the plane’s right front seat, or possibly the rear right seat.  The figure is wearing slacks and what appears 
to be an overcoat, the bottom portion of which is hooked over a piece of the cowling.  The Oregon State 
Police officer on the scene concluded that death likely occurred immediately upon impact.     
 
From the configuration of the plane’s debris and the position of the two bodies, it appears that the plane 
caught its left wing on a tree immediately before impact, and that the momentum from the sudden 
change in direction dislodged the right-side door and threw the two bodies to the right, with one of them 
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being ejected all the way out of the plane.  The account given by local ranch hand George Hill, who 
heard the doomed craft flying overhead shortly before its crash, described the sound of the plane’s 
engine as alternating between loud “revving” and short periods of silence, indicating that the engine may 
have been stalling or that icing of the wings was compromising the plane’s ability to climb.  The partial 
burial of the engine in the soil led the Oregonian, the state’s major newspaper, to speculate that the 
plane had lost power and fell to earth in a steep angle.  While badly broken, the wooden propeller blades 
were not shredded into splinters, pointing to the likelihood that the propeller was not spinning at the 
moment of impact.   
 
The Civil Aviation Board’s investigator J. T. Feeney, testifying before a board of inquiry in mid-November 
1947, surmised that icing or engine failure could have occurred, but that it was not possible for him “to 
determine a probable cause of the accident.”  His examination showed that the plane’s ignition switch 
was on at the time of the crash, the throttle was pulled out full, wing flaps were up, landing gear were up, 
and, although the left wing’s fuel tank had been demolished, the right wing tank still contained gasoline.  
Other witnesses described rain in the vicinity as “coming down hard” around the time of the accident 
(Klamath Falls Herald and News, Nov. 13, 1947, p.1).  
 
The Governor Snell crash site, located in dense timber, is not visible from the nearby road, but the 
location is known to the local community.  In 1995 the Forest Service installed a commemorative metal 
plaque at the site.  This plaque features, in addition to the brief explanatory narrative, an image of a V-
tailed Beechcraft Bonanza in flight; the plaque is mounted on a mortared-rock (native andesite cobbles) 
pedestal. It reads:  
 

GOVERNOR’S RIDGE CRASH SITE 
Before you lies the wreckage of a Beechcraft Bonanza Airplane 

that crashed here on October 28, 1947. 
 

The crash claimed the lives of the State of Oregon’s top officials: 
Governor of Oregon, Earl Snell; Secretary of State, Robert Farrell; 

President of the Senate, Marshall Cornett, and the pilot, Cliff Hogue. 
  

The remains of the wreckage include the fuselage, the wings, and the cockpit of the plane. 
 
 

The fiftieth anniversary of the tragedy, on October 28, 1997, was marked by a well-publicized visit to the 
site by two, now elderly members of the 1947 search party that discovered the wreck. 
 
Wreckage of the aircraft remains on site with some losses from crash-investigation removal and/or 
souvenir collecting and other vandalism.   
 
Despite the flattening of the fuselage over the years, the site preserves excellent integrity of location, 
setting, materials, and feeling in a second-growth Ponderosa pine forest that has retained much the 
same appearance as the forest canopy that was present on the night of the crash.   
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8. Statement of Significance 

Applicable National Register Criteria  
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property 
for National Register listing.) 
 

X A Property is associated with events that have made a 
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our 
history.  

 B Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past. 
  

   

 C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics  
of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses high 
artistic values, or represents a significant 
and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction.  

   
 D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information 

important in prehistory or history.  

   

 
 
 
Criteria Considerations  
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.) 
 
Property is: 
 

A 
 

 
Owned by a religious institution or used for religious 
purposes.  

  
B 

 
removed from its original location. 

  
C 

 
a birthplace or grave. 

  
D 

 
a cemetery. 

  
E 

 
a reconstructed building, object, or structure. 

  
F 

 
a commemorative property. 

  
G 

 
less than 50 years old or achieving significance 

  within the past 50 years. 

Areas of Significance  
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

Politics/Government 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Period of Significance  

1947 
 
 
Significant Dates 

October 28, 1947 
 
 
 
Significant Person  
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.) 

N/A 

 

Cultural Affiliation (if applicable) 

N/A 
 

 

Architect/Builder 

Beechcraft Aircraft Company 
 
 

□ 
□ 

□ 

□ 
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___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Period of Significance (justification)  
 
The Period of Significance of 1947 marks the year of the airplane crash that took the lives of Governor Earl 
Snell and two other prominent Oregon Republican politicians. 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Criteria Considerations (explanation, if necessary)  
 
N/A 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of significance, applicable criteria, 
justification for the period of significance, and any applicable criteria considerations). 
 
The Governor Earl W. Snell Aircraft Crash Site is nominated to the National Register of Historic Places under 
Criterion A, for politics/government, at the statewide level of significance.  The period of significance is 1947, 
the year of the airplane crash that took the lives of Governor Earl W. Snell and two other prominent Oregon 
Republican politicians.  The site is associated with the immediate post-World War II years in Oregon, a time of 
dramatic changes that began during World War II but that accelerated after the end of the War.  Earl Wilcox 
Snell was a popular and ambitious politician, elected Oregon’s Governor in 1942 and subsequently re-elected 
in 1946.  His untimely death the following year – along with those of his companions and colleagues, Secretary 
of State Robert Farrell and President of the Senate Marshall Cornett – left Oregon without key leadership 
positions in the capital.  As a direct result, state laws were enacted after the crash to restrict the number of 
officials travelling in the same airplane.  Of more significance is the fact that the deaths of Snell and Farrell 
created a sudden leadership vacuum in Oregon’s Republican party, one that profoundly affected the state’s 
resulting politics during the subsequent ten-to-twelve years, and almost certainly contributed in substantial 
measure to the return of long-absent Democratic leadership (such as the election of Richard Neuberger to the 
U.S. Senate in 1954 and Robert Holmes as governor in 1956), as well as to younger Republican politicians, 
such as Mark O. Hatfield, advancing more rapidly to the forefront of the party organization.  As a consequence 
of the crash, the site, which has a commemorative plaque mounted on a concrete-and-stone monument, is 
known to many people in Oregon; the locally used geographic name “Governor’s Ridge” increases the breadth 
of that knowledge.  
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of significance.)   
 
The Governor Earl W. Snell aircraft crash site is significant as the location of an event that had state-wide 
significance.  The Snell site reminds us of Governor Snell and his administration and their role during two 
critical periods in Oregon history:  World War Two and the Postwar return to a peace-time economy.  During 
the War, defense plants in Portland urbanized the largely rural state, concentrating people in northwestern 
Oregon and bringing increased population and new ethnicities into the state.  Large cantonments (Army 
training bases) west of the Cascade Range brought an economic boom to smaller cities such as Albany, 
Corvallis, and Medford.  In contrast, many of Oregon’s rural areas and their associated economic activities 
suffered from the sudden lack of manpower that the War brought.  Pertinent to Snell’s Postwar-period tenure, 
at the time of the crash itself, Oregon’s traditional lifeways included farming, ranching, logging, and lumber 
manufacturing; these needed reinvigoration, including beneficial government policies for Oregon to compete 
successfully in the nation’s Postwar economy.  Snell and his associates in the legislature were working to 
improve the rural economy and to promote federal and state policies that would benefit them.  
 
Re-elected in 1946 by a margin of two-to-one, Governor Snell was a popular and moderately conservative, 
mainstream Republican figure remembered for his advocacy of rural Oregon.  Many expected him to enter and 
probably win the 1950 race for Oregon’s U.S. Senate seat against Senator Wayne Morse, with the incumbent 
secretary of state likely to follow Snell’s footsteps into the Governor’s office.  The death of Snell and Farrell 
deprived Oregon’s executive board of control of two of its three members (State Treasurer Leslie Scott being 
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the third; the board of control is the body of the three top state executive officials who can exercise full 
executive authority in the absence of the others).   The 1947 tragedy also upended the status quo of the 
Oregon Republican party’s leadership situation, opening avenues of advancement to other, often younger 
members of the party.  After his demise, Snell’s efforts continued to contribute to the growth of tourism and the 
lumber industry in the 1950s.   
 
 
Background 
 
On the night of Tuesday, October 28, 1947, the Governor of Oregon, Earl W. Snell, Secretary of State Robert 
S. Farrell, and President of the Senate Marshall E. Cornett were killed in the crash of a Beechcraft Bonanza 
while flying from Klamath Falls, Oregon, eastward towards the tiny Lake County ranching community of Adel; 
the pilot, Cliff Hogue, also perished in the crash.   
 
After the Governor and his party were confirmed as missing in the early morning hours of October 29, the U.S. 
Forest Service, Oregon State Police, and other agencies organized a search.  The plane was located by aerial 
reconnaissance later on October 29.  The wreckage was observed in a remote (and, at that time, roadless) 
area of the Fremont National Forest west of Dog Lake in southwestern Lake County.  The bodies of the of the 
three governmental leaders-- the highest ranking officials of the state -- and the pilot were found by the 
ground-search party on the morning of October 30 and removed to a Klamath falls mortuary later that 
afternoon.   
 
On Tuesday, October 28, looking forward to a day of goose hunting in the Warner Valley, the Governor’s party 
had left Salem’s airport, at 4:30 PM for cattleman Oscar Kittredge’s huge MC Ranch near Adel, in the high-
desert country of southeastern Lake County.  Their original intention was to stop at Klamath Falls -- where 
Cornett would obtain guns, ammunition, and other hunting equipment from his home -- and then continue to 
the ranch late that afternoon or early evening so that they could hunt early on Wednesday morning.  The 
group would then fly back to Salem, via Klamath Falls, by late afternoon or early evening on Wednesday, 
permitting them to return to their official duties on Thursday morning.   However, bad weather caused the party 
to stay some hours in Klamath Falls in hopes of improved conditions.  Following dinner at Cornett’s home, they 
decided -- despite Kittredge’s telephoned advice not to make the trip that night -- to continue the flight because 
weather conditions appeared to be improving; the cloud ceiling at Klamath Falls was at 6,500 feet.   
 
The plane, co-owned by Senator Cornett and Kittredge, took off from Klamath Falls’ Kingsley Field at about 
10:00 PM and was expected to arrive at an unlighted landing field at Coleman Lake, a dry lake bed near Adel; 
with the scattered cloud cover, moonlight and headlight beams from Kittredge’s vehicle were thought to be 
sufficient for a safe landing.  Earlier in the day, Hogue, an experienced pilot and operator of a Klamath Falls 
flying service, had reportedly assured the party that, in case of an emergency, the plane could put down safely 
at any of a number of large, level meadows located along the way; however, flying after nightfall removed that 
possibility.  News accounts conflict as to whether or not Hogue expressed reluctance to fly that night.  He 
certainly knew the terrain and its dangers well enough; with his payment dependent on flight time, Hogue’s 
confidence may have trumped his caution.  Federal records released after the crash indicated that Hogue had 
previously been sanctioned by the Civil Aeronautics Board for several incidents of hazardous flying, including 
disregard of basic safety rules and a crash landing at Lakeview that killed one of his five passengers.  Snell, 
prior to leaving Salem for Lakeview, had answered a news reporter’s query about whether the governor had 
safety concerns about a winter flight with the reply that his “mark was not yet up.” 
 
The plane did not arrive at the Kittredge Ranch’s landing field, and their expectant host called Klamath Falls 
early on the Wednesday morning of October 29 to inquire about the situation.  Kittredge then reported them as 
missing (“Governor Snell, Two State Aides Feared Dead in Plane Wreckage,” Portland Oregonian, Oct. 30, 
1947: 1). 
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As soon as the Governor’s party was confirmed as missing, the Forest Service, Oregon State Police, Lake 
County Sheriff, Oregon National Guard, and Air Rescue Service took up the search for the plane; over 100 
men were involved.  Forest Supervisor Merle Lowden began the search by sending observers to occupy the 
three Forest Service fire lookouts that were located “in line” between Klamath Falls and the Warner Valley.  
The Forest Service also established mapping and radio services to support the search.  An attendant at the 
Gerber Reservoir, east of Klamath Falls, stated that he had heard a small plane flying over his location the 
night of October 28, the date that the Governor’s party had left Salem and then Klamath Falls.  The afternoon 
of the 29th George Hill, a ranch hand staying at Dog Lake, came forward (after his previous, unsuccessful 
attempts to reach Lakeview by telephone) to report that he had also heard a low-flying airplane the previous 
night.  Telephone lines between Dog Lake and Lakeview were down, so search parties in the field had to 
communicate by primitive Forest Service portable short-wave radio.  According to the Forest service report, 
bad weather made an official air search impractical and dangerous (Lowden 1947: 1). 
 
Using Forest Service fire-camp supplies, Drews Valley District Ranger Jack Smith established a 50-man base 
camp at the former Dog Lake Civilian Conservation Corps camp on the 29th, with a kitchen, cook, and shelters 
for members of the search parties.  The search concentrated during that afternoon in the forested terrain 
southeast of Dog Lake.  Toward evening, Robert Adams and Wilbur Arnold, two volunteers flying separate 
airplanes, spotted the wrecked Beechcraft.  Ground crews continued to search the vicinity until about 10:00 
PM without finding the plane.  Early on the morning of October 30th a ground-search party that included 
Ranger Smith found the wreckage in the thick timber.  The Oct. 30 hand-written notes of Fremont National 
Forest Supervisor Merle Lowden, who was overseeing the search effort from headquarters in Lakeview, 
recorded a message he received from Ranger Smith at 8:58 a.m.:  “They have found plane  No survivors”  
(Fremont National Forest file).  The bodies were removed to Lakeview (Lowden 1947: 4; Pacific Northwest 
Forest Service Association 2016: 12).  New accounts mentioned the “somewhat mutilated” condition of the 
bodies and the fact that the walnut stocks of the hunting guns had been smashed by the impact; death was 
assumed to have been instantaneous.   
 
Monday, November 3, 1947, was declared a day of mourning; a state funeral service, for all three men, was 
held in the Capitol’s Hall of Representatives. 
 
Since the 1947 crash, the general location of the wreck has become locally known as “Governor’s Ridge.”  
Forest Service Heritage tours and members of the general public regularly visit the site.  The site is situated 
about 150 yards from the road, but it is not marked on the road.  The wreckage is concealed by dense 
second-growth Ponderosa pine and incense cedar.  In 1995 the Forest Service erected a mortared-rock 
monument, with an explanatory metal plaque, at the actual site. 
 
The simultaneous loss of the three highest-ranking members of Oregon’s state government – all three of them 
Republicans -- created an awkward situation until John H. Hall, Speaker of the Oregon House of 
Representatives, could be appointed to fill Snell’s position until the constitutionally mandated special election 
for Snell’s successor could be held in 1948. 
 
 
Governor Earl Snell 
 
Earl Wilcox Snell was born in 1895 in Olex, a tiny ranching community in northeastern Oregon’s Gilliam 
County.  Growing up in the nearby small city of Arlington, located on the Columbia River, he briefly attended 
Oregon Institute of Technology in Portland.  Returning to Arlington to run a newspaper, Snell subsequently 
became a partner and then full owner of an automobile- sales operation there.  After Snell’s service in the U.S. 
Army during World War I, his auto business prospered during the 1920s.  He soon won a seat on the Arlington 
City Council and, in 1926, Snell was elected to the Oregon House of Representatives.  As a Republican from a 
sparsely populated district east of the Cascade Range, Snell was re-elected state representative two more 
times.  In 1932, he successfully gained state-wide office, winning the race for secretary of state.    
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Snell, banned by law from seeking a third term, served as secretary of state through 1942, when he 
challenged Oregon’s sitting Republican governor, Charles Sprague, in the G.O.P. primary.  The comparatively 
quiet, serious Sprague, a former teacher and long-time Salem newspaper editor, was an unabashedly 
progressive Republican in the mold of Oregon’s U.S. Senator Charles McNary (who had run as Wendell 
Wilkie’s running mate in the 1940 presidential election).  Snell was an affable man.  Political observers 
considered Snell something of a small-town, glad-handing backslapper, one “with the genial personality of a 
country stove in the back of the hall,” while Sprague, in contrast, had “the platform personality which radiates 
illumination but no warmth” (McKay 1998: 138).   
 
Snell, while secretary of state, had acquired substantial name familiarity and developed a state-wide 
organization of support; some came to consider it the “Snell organization” or the “Snell machine.”  Although 
described soon after his death as a “middle-of-the-roader” (Klamath Falls Record and Herald, Oct. 30, 1947, 
p.5), Snell represented the more conservative and rural base of the party, but was also far more trusted by the 
business elite of Portland than was Sprague.  Snell also benefitted from the fact that Oregon’s Democratic 
party had been weakened by poor morale and factional infighting since the 1920s; aside from a brief and 
limited resurgence early in the New Deal, Oregon’s Democrats had been “out in the cold” (a notable exception 
had been the single 1935-1939 term of Governor Charles Martin, who was in fact an anti-New Deal arch-
reactionary that earned the deep enmity of some fellow Democrats).  Snell’s primary campaign, reminding 
voters that Sprague had never worn the uniform, called for “a war veteran for Oregon’s wartime governor.”  
Defeating Sprague convincingly, and opposing a little-known Democrat, Snell went on to win the general 
election handily.  One of his first-term duties was to appoint a senatorial successor to the late Charles McNary, 
who died suddenly in March 1944.  Snell chose conservative Roseburg Republican Guy Cordon.  Although 
many Oregonians assumed Cordon to be a “place-holder” for Snell to then run for senator in the November 
1944 special election, Snell chose not to leave the governorship and Cordon was elected to serve the 
remainder of the Senate term. 
 
Earl Snell’s election as Governor in 1942, at the start of America’s entry into World War II and while many of 
Franklin Roosevelt’s New Deal policies still remained widely popular, would actually prove him to be moderate, 
even progressive, on a number of policy issues.  A large portion of the immense 1933 Tillamook Burn had 
burned over again in 1939; Snell, expanding on Governor Sprague’s plans, instituted a Special Forestry 
Committee to study management options for the coastal Tillamook Burn, as well as state-wide applications of 
cooperative fire prevention and reforestation.  As a direct result, Oregon’s forestry practices act became 
among the most progressive in the nation, and much of the Tillamook Burn is now a highly productive state-
managed forest.  Snell cooperated collegially throughout the War years with the federal government and 
military officials in many endeavors.  War-time Portland -- a comparatively small, conservative Western city 
that was experiencing a sudden, large influx of newcomers seeking jobs in the defense shipyards – underwent 
a period of vice-dominated crime and municipal-government corruption that startled Oregonians.  Behind the 
scenes, Snell’s state police assisted city reformers, such as Portland city commissioner and fellow Republican 
Dorothy McCullough Lee (who was elected the city’s mayor shortly after Snell’s death) in combating the crime 
wave, but the Rose City’s corrupt politics lasted into the mid-1950s.    
 
It must be noted that Snell was hardly a civil libertarian.  In 1944, when the federal government ended its 
prohibition of Japanese-American internees from returning to their West Coast homes, many white 
Oregonians (including prominent political figures such as Republican U.S. Senator Rufus Holman and 
Democratic former governor Walter Pierce) vehemently protested their looming return in crudely racist terms.  
Snell’s predecessor Charles Sprague spoke out strongly in 1944-1945 against the various state measures that 
proposed to restrict the rights of returnees, urging Governor Snell to join in recognizing the citizenship rights of 
Japanese-Americans; however, Snell sponsored and signed one of the harshest anti-Japanese laws in the 
West (later found to be unconstitutional). 
 
With the end of World War II, Snell focused attention on further forestry development, such as increased 
acquisition of private cut-over lands for state-owned forests and other conservation efforts (e.g., encouraging 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ “Willamette Valley Project,” a series of dams meant for flood-control and 
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irrigation).  Working with Senators Cordon and Wayne Morse (then still a Republican), Snell lobbied for vastly 
expanded logging-road construction into the still-remote national forests and other federal timber lands in 
Oregon.   A nation-wide Postwar residential-construction boom was about to begin, and Snell foresaw the 
prosperity that increased lumber demand could bring to rural Oregon, including the resulting jobs for returning 
military veterans out in the woods and in new sawmills.  Snell further envisioned Oregon as an outdoor-tourism 
mecca -- for its scenery, its hunting and fishing, and especially for its virtually untapped potential as a magnet 
for skiers.  After 1945, with gas rationing a thing of the past, he avidly promoted the building of new 
campgrounds and resorts.   
 
Snell supported the federal GI Bill’s measures to enhance both home-purchase and educational opportunities 
for returning veterans; he also worked to improve Oregon’s funding for public education and encouraged 
expanded construction on the state system of higher education’s campuses.  With lay-offs inevitably looming 
in the state’s defense industries, Snell also supported loosened unemployment-compensation rules, as well as 
increased old-age assistance to be funded by state liquor sales.  He pointed out to legislators that Oregon’s 
tax rate was well below that of neighbors Washington and California, and he urged them to face the need to 
explore new tax policies so as to fund the state government’s looming growth.  
 
Earl Snell entered the 1946 gubernatorial race widely expected to win reelection; he won overwhelmingly 
against his Democratic opponent.  Among the organizations that supported Snell in 1946 was the Oregon 
branch of the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO).   
 
In 1947 Snell was probably at the zenith of his already high popularity.  Although originally elected as a 
relatively conservative “Main Street” Republican (and one who would remain steadfast in his disdain for deficit 
spending at the state or national levels), canny Governor Snell could forecast political winds and he thus faced 
the profound challenges of governing both Home-Front Oregon and Postwar Oregon with considerable 
flexibility and practicality.  In addition, he had developed a well-organized, loyal political organization across 
the state.  By late 1947, many expected him to enter and probably win the 1950 race for Oregon’s U.S. Senate 
seat against sitting maverick Republican Senator Wayne Morse, with the incumbent secretary of state, Robert 
Farrell, likely to follow Snell’s footsteps into the Governor’s office.  
 
 
Secretary of State Robert Farrell 
 
In 1942, 36-year-old Robert Sylvester Farrell, Jr. had followed Snell’s footsteps into the secretary of state’s 
office.  Born in 1906 in Portland, the son of prominent businessman and long-serving Republican legislator 
Robert Farrell, Sr., the younger Farrell attended Hill Military Academy, the University of Washington, and 
graduated from Northwestern College of Law in 1930.  Like his father (who had been an Oregon delegate to 
three Republican national conventions), Farrell joined a number of Portland’s private elite and civic 
organizations, among them the University Club, Multnomah Athletic Club, Eagles, and Masons. 
 
A groomed member of Portland’s Republican-dominated business establishment, Farrell established a 
successful law practice in 1930 and was elected to the state house of representatives in 1935.  He served as 
speaker of the house during the 1941 session before winning the 1942 race for secretary of state.  In 1946, 
Farrell was elected by his peers as president of the National Association of Secretaries of State; that same 
year he served as acting governor when Snell was out of state.    
 
A Snell loyalist, Farrell’s political career mirrored closely the trajectory of his mentor’s previous rise to state-
wide prominence.  Most observers fully expected that Farrell would succeed to the governorship in 1952, at 
the end of Snell’s second term, if not before (i.e., if Snell ran for the Senate in 1950). 
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President of the Senate Marshall Cornett 
 
Marshall E. Cornett was a relative newcomer to Oregon, having been born in 1895 in Kentucky. After briefly 
attending that state’s Berea College, he enlisted in the Army after the U.S. entry into World War I, serving in 
the infantry state-side until his discharge in 1920.  During that year he travelled west, arriving in the Columbia 
River port of Astoria.  He served on that city’s police force for a short period and then worked for its Port 
Commission; after becoming interested in the potential financial returns from commercial fishing, Cornett went 
to Alaska in 1923 as the manager of a salmon cannery.    
 
After returning to Astoria, Cornett sold real estate and insurance policies there for a few years.  In 1926, 
apparently wanting to join the economic boom in Klamath Falls (stimulated by the Southern Pacific Railroad’s 
new Natron-Cutoff direct link with the Willamette Valley and Portland), Cornett moved to that city.2  Initially 
employed by the railroad, he soon established his own Signal Oil distributorship as well as an automobile-
sales business.  During the 1930s Cornett also co-owned three radio stations and soon purchased his first 
airplane.  An enthusiastic outdoorsman; he served as president of the state’s Izaak Walton League and its 
Trapshooters Association.  
 
Cornett rose to political prominence in Klamath County with stints on the Klamath Round-Up [rodeo] 
Association, county fair board, county budget committee, and as director of the county’s chamber of 
commerce.  An American Legionnaire, Mason, Elk, Eagle, and president of the state’s Rotary Clubs, Cornett 
exemplified the Main Street merchants and “joiners” who formed the bedrock of Oregon’s Republican party.  
Cornett won election to the Oregon Senate in 1940 and again in  
1944.  He was a thoroughly reliable small-town conservative, one in the mold of soon-to-be-Senator Guy 
Cordon -- whose 1944 election Cornett avidly supported with speeches against the G.O.P. primary candidacy 
of former Republican governor Charles Sprague.3   Voted president of the Oregon Senate in 1947, Cornett, 
whether he intended it or not, appeared to be en route to state-wide office, or at least a long tenure as leader 
of the Senate.   
 
 
Significance of the 1947 Crash to Oregon Politics 
 
The Governor Snell Airplane Crash Site is significant under criterion A in part because the shock of the 
dramatic loss of Oregon’s top political leaders – a loss stemming from the personal desire and decision of the 
three individuals to enjoy a day of goose hunting – led to prohibition of such figures from traveling in the same 
airplane in the future.  Of more substance, the site is significant as a tangible reminder of the loss of these 
three political leaders at a critical time in Oregon history.  In 1947, as Governor Snell began his second term in 
office, Postwar Oregon faced a number of major issues.  Among these were renewed emphasis on state 
funding and participation in natural resource conservation and management; influencing the federal 
government to open up millions of acres of formerly inaccessible timber on national forest and other federal 
lands by means of road construction; the need to meet the return of military veterans to Oregon with enhanced 
opportunities for employment (especially in a reinvigorated wood-products industry and in agriculture), home 
purchase, and higher education; as well as promotion of Oregon as a major, year-round tourism destination 
for automobile-owning Americans.  All of these were issues that were important to Governor Snell as ways to 
bring prosperity to Postwar Oregon and avoid another Great Depression.  The 1947 crash marked the end of 
Snell’s career, but Snell’s successors, Republicans Douglas McKay and Paul Patterson, continued to push 
and implement the late governor’s policies.  McKay was a close friend of Snell’s and he challenged the 1947-

                         
2 The Natron Cut-off, built  by the Southern Pacific Railroad in the mid-1920s, was completed in 1926,  This new route linked Klamath 
Falls and Eugene by means of the comparatively easy grade over the Cascade Range at Willamette Pass.  The Natron Cut-off thereby 
avoided the railroad’s original, slow, and expensive main north/south route, which went over steep Siskiyou Pass and through the 
mountainous terrain between the Rogue River valley and Eugene.   
3 Cornett’s deep conservatism can perhaps be further inferred from his widow’s subsequent open support of Wisconsin Senator 
Joseph McCarthy’s “anti-Red” crusade, at a time when many Republicans had begun to turn against McCarthy’s rhetorical excesses; 
Olive Cornett was a Republican national committeewoman. 
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default governor, John Hall, in the G.O.P. primary for the 1948 special election.  Hall was not part of the Snell 
political organization; McKay won solid victories in both the primary and the general elections.  McKay 
continued Snell’s policies.   
 
Douglas McKay, a close Snell ally and considered a similarly congenial, “folksy” politician, was elected in 1948 
to serve the remainder of Snell’s term.  With McKay then re-elected in 1950 to the governorship, what had 
essentially begun as Snell’s Postwar agenda continued to guide the state.  McKay promoted the old-growth 
harvest of federal, state, and private timberlands. He worked in tandem with fellow Snell loyalist Senator Guy 
Cordon to ensure that the federal government built expensive logging roads into rugged, formerly remote 
forest stands.  During the 1940s-1960s, the result of that policy -- thousands of truck-loads of logs -- meant 
steady employment at Oregon’s proliferating sawmills and financial stability for timber-dependent 
communities.   McKay sustained Snell’s modest old-age assistance program and he helped promote tourism, 
especially along the Oregon Coast, with improved highways to be funded by small increases in the gas tax.  
He also continued to oppose liberal Democrats’ proposed Columbia Valley Authority, a federally owned entity, 
loosely modeled on the New Deal’s Tennessee Valley Authority, that would have controlled the distribution of 
power generated by new hydroelectric dams on the Columbia and lower Snake rivers.  The continuation of 
Snell’s work by McKay and others into the early 1950s was seen by Oregon’s Republican leadership as a 
fitting legacy to the life of the late governor, and thus the crash ironically further cemented Snell’s overall 
accomplishments even after his death. 
 
However, the most significant aspect of the 1947 deaths of Snell and of Farrell (and to a lesser extent of 
Cornett) may have been how the sudden disappearance of Oregon’s top Republican leaders contributed to an 
unexpected shake-up in Oregon politics.  This situation led, in turn, to unanticipated changes in the balance-
of-power between the state’s Republican party, which had enjoyed uncontested dominance for several 
decades, and Oregon’s long ineffective but soon-to-be resurgent Democratic party.  Three days after the fatal 
crash, the opinion page of the Portland Oregonian (Oct. 31, 1947), in a column titled “Politics Remade Over 
Night,” pointed out that none of the three men “was near retirement age, and each had strong voters support,” 
and that “their loss means the way will be opened for new [Republican] candidates.  Further, the editorial 
suggested that, “Democratic candidates, for several years outclassed at the polls in this state, will be inspired 
to new efforts, as well.” 
 
The 1947 crash ended the very high probability that in 1950, the popular governor Earl Snell would have 
challenged Oregon’s sitting U.S. senator, Wayne Morse, in the Republican primary and (as he had when 
challenging fellow Republican Governor Charles Sprague in 1942) would have won.  Snell was the head of a 
potent and loyal political network of conservatives within the Republican party, one that he had, through charm 
and force of personality, created and cultivated during his years as secretary of state and as governor.  Morse, 
in contrast, was considered something of a lone wolf as well as a very progressive Republican, one in the 
mold of his Madison, Wisconsin, neighbor and early political idol, Senator Robert “Fighting Bob” LaFollette, Sr.  
Morse had come to Oregon only in 1930, and his pro-New Deal/pro-labor philosophy meant that many in 
Oregon G.O.P. held deep misgivings about Morse’s victory over the thoroughly reactionary one-term G.O.P. 
Senator Rufus Holman in the 1944 primary.  (Holman, an anti-Semite and extreme isolationist, had become a 
major embarrassment to Oregon Republicans by 1942; Snell and the party’s establishment essentially 
abandoned Holman to his fate during the 1944 primary.)   
 
Thus, if he had chosen to run, Earl Snell, with his popularity, name recognition, and powerful state 
organization, very likely would have defeated Morse (by that time considered by many G.O.P. voters to be 
something of a ‘Democrat in Republican’s clothing’) in the primary.  As for the general election, in 1950 
Oregon’s nearly moribund Democratic party – Oregonians had not sent a Democrat to the U.S. Senate in over 
four decades -- was still feuding with itself.  During the immediate Postwar years, the still-small contingent of 
pro-New Deal liberals had not yet been able to mount a serious challenge to the Democratic party’s old-line 
conservatives for control of the party.  In addition, the Democrats had long suffered from a thin, weak field of 
candidates for major office; the situation was no different in 1950.  If he had been elected to the Senate, Snell, 
freed from the exigencies and compromises of the national war-time consensus, almost certainly then would 
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have become part of the increasingly conservative, pro-business forces in the Senate.  Instead, Morse won re-
election in 1950; he soon jumped from the Republican party to become an Independent (one who caucused 
with the Democrats) and, by 1954, had joined the Democratic party.  Unlike the congenial, predictable Snell, 
the cantankerous Morse was always a maverick while in the Senate. 
A second scenario involves Oregon’s other U.S. Senate seat, the one filled since 1944 by Snell’s appointee, 
Guy Cordon.  Cordon, a tax accountant and timber lobbyist from Douglas County, was a solidly conservative, 
anti-labor, somewhat isolationist Republican.  He was also a notably quiet, even shy, man -- one who was 
known as an ineffective campaigner ‘on the stump.’  If Snell had chosen to run for Cordon’s seat in 1954, 
Cordon might well have deferred to Snell’s candidacy without protest and returned to his former role in the 
private sector.  Instead, Cordon’s opponent, very liberal Democrat Richard Neuberger, eked out an extremely 
narrow victory over Cordon, becoming the first Oregon Democrat elected to the Senate since 1912.  
Neuberger might have had a much harder time winning the 1954 race against a familiar figure like Snell, 
someone with an outgoing personality and excellent campaigning skills.  Earl Snell’s hypothetical presence in 
the Senate and Robert Farrell’s in the Governor’s Office during the 1950s conceivably could have tamped 
down or even snuffed out young Mark Hatfield’s rise, including his eventual election to the Senate in 1966. 
 
As to the Oregon governorship, if Earl Snell had run for the Senate, either in 1950 or in 1954, Robert Farrell, 
Jr. very probably would have run for governor in the same year, and – like Snell -- would have won.  With his 
relative youth, affluent-Portland pedigree, and the support of the Snell organization, Farrell could have become 
a quite successful, two-term governor, one who not only carried on his predecessor’s policies but who further 
cemented the Portland business elite’s hold on Oregon politics.  Instead, State Senator Douglas McKay of 
Salem, a long-time Snell backer, was tapped by the party to run in the 1948 special election to fill out Snell’s 
term; McKay won office that year and again in 1950.  Like both Snell and Cornett, McKay had made his 
fortune as owner of an automobile dealership.  Some commentators likened him to Snell because of his 
friendly, gregarious ways.  However, with the election of Dwight Eisenhower as president in 1952, McKay left 
Oregon to become Secretary of the Interior.  McKay was succeeded as governor by Republican Paul 
Patterson.  Patterson died in office in 1956; the election for filling Patterson’s final two years in office was won 
by Democrat Robert Holmes, the first Democrat to be elected governor in two decades.  The 1958 election 
then brought young, moderate-progressive Republican Mark O. Hatfield – the so-called “Boy Governor” -- to 
that office for two terms (and subsequently to a long career in the U.S. Senate).  Hatfield’s rise to the forefront 
of the Oregon G.O.P. was doubtless propelled to some extent by the eclipse of the Snell organization during 
the 1950s: although the state’s now-faltering Republican establishment opposed him in the 1958 primary, 
Hatfield emerged victorious and went on to soundly defeat Democrat Holmes in the general election.   
 
Suppositions about Senate President Marshall Cornett’s possible post-1947 career and influence had he not 
died in the crash are less grounded in probabilities than are those for Snell and Farrell.  As a senator from a 
rural area, he might well have gone on to become a long-serving president of the senate, thereby affecting 
legislation from that position for a number of years.  However, Cornett’s Klamath Falls political base may have 
been too limited to encourage the party’s upstate leaders to tap him for following in Farrell’s footsteps as 
secretary of state – an electoral plum and the springboard to gubernatorial office. 
 
Following the 1947 crash, steadily increasing Democratic-party voter registration meant that Oregon’s 
Democrats were soon no longer wandering in the political wilderness.  By the mid-1950s they were quite 
competitive.  This change in fortune was caused in part by a war-time influx of Democratic voters coming from 
elsewhere in the country to the Kaiser shipyards, as well as to the increased unionization of Oregon’s loggers 
and millworkers, a trend that had begun during the late 1930s.  In response, Oregon’s Republican party and its 
successful candidates for major office – from Governors Hatfield and McCall to Senators Hatfield and 
Packwood, took far-less conservative and more non-partisan (even “maverick”) stands than did their G.O.P. 
predecessors.  The disappearance of Earl Snell from the scene contributed in some real measure to the early 
development of this trend.  (The trend lasted until the 1980s when, during the “Reagan Revolution,” the 
American conservative movement succeeded in achieving solid control of the G.O.P.’s national apparatus.  
Ironically, the Oregon Republican party’s present-day stands on a wide variety of issues would today probably 
make Governor Earl Snell appear, at least to current party loyalists, to be far too liberal.)   
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Although the foregoing discussion is speculative by its very nature, the demise of both Earl Snell and Robert 
Farrell undoubtedly influenced Oregon’s Postwar politics in profound ways (even if those ways are ultimately 
unknowable in terms of specifics).  Their deaths left a leadership vacuum, one that would contribute to a break 
in hold of Oregon’s old-line, Main Street conservative G.O.P. state government.  The 1947 airplane crash also 
influenced changes in the political composition and orientation of the Beaver State’s Congressional 
delegations, with concomitant changes in policies, laws, and outcomes.   
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Previous documentation on file (NPS): Primary location of additional data: 
 preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67 has been X State Historic Preservation Office 
 requested)   Other State agency 
 previously listed in the National Register X Federal agency 
 previously determined eligible by the National Register  Local government 
 designated a National Historic Landmark  University 
 recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey   #____________  Other 
 recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # __________   Name of repository(ies):    Fremont-Winema National Forest 
       
    

 
 
Historic Resources Survey Number (if assigned): N/A
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10.  Geographical Data                                                               
 
Acreage of Property  F Less than one 
(Do not include previously listed resource acreage; enter “Less than one” if the acreage is .99 or less) 
 
Latitude/Longitude Coordinates 
Datum if other than WGS84:  F N/A 
(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places) 

 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 
 
A piece of land located within the NW1/4SW1/4 section 25 township 40 south, range 16 east, W.M., Lake 
County, Oregon. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.) 
 
The boundary created encompasses the wreckage debris field. Beginning at the permanent memorial marker 
location, the boundary is an approximate rectangle that is linked to the public land survey system. 
 
11. Form Prepared By  

name/title  Jeff LaLande  (and Ward Tonsfeldt , 2012)  date  August 23, 2016 

organization  LaLande Archaeology and History Services                            

(East Slope Cultural Service, Inc.) telephone 

 541-778-3257 

 (541-408-1564) 

street & number   495 Chestnut St. #8 

 (P.O. Box 1285) email 

 jmaxlalande@gmail.com 

( wt@wardtonsfeldt.com ) 

city or town     Ashland 

(Bend) state 

   OR 

   OR zip code 

 97520 

 (97709) 

 
Additional Documentation 

Submit the following items with the completed form: 
 

• Regional Location Map 
 

• Local Location Map 
 
• Tax Lot Map 
 
• Site Plan  

 
• Floor Plans (As Applicable) 
 
• Photo Location Map (Include for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources.  Key all photographs to 

this map and insert immediately after the photo log and before the list of figures). 
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Photographs:  
Submit clear and descriptive photographs.  The size of each image must be 3000x2000 pixels, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger.  Key all 
photographs to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to the photograph number on the photo log.  
For simplicity, the name of the photographer, photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn’t need to be labeled on every 
photograph.  
 

  Photo Log  

  Name of Property:  Snell, Governor Earl W., Aircraft Crash Site 

  City or Vicinity:  Lakeview vicinity 

  County: Lake State:  Oregon 

  Photographer: John Kaiser, Stevie Ruda, Ward Tonsfeldt 

  Date Photographed: July 2012; May 2016; July 2016 

Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of camera: 
 
Photo 1 of 10: OR_LakeCounty_GovernorEarlWSnellAircraftCrashSite_0001 

View of site, looking south. 
 
Photo 2 of 10: OR_LakeCounty_GovernorEarlWSnellAircraftCrashSite_0002 

View of site, looking west. 
 
Photo 3 of 10: OR_LakeCounty_GovernorEarlWSnellAircraftCrashSite_0003 

View of site, looking north. 
 
Photo 4 of 10: OR_LakeCounty_GovernorEarlWSnellAircraftCrashSite_0004 

View of site, looking east. 
 
Photo 5 of 10: OR_LakeCounty_GovernorEarlWSnellAircraftCrashSite_0005 

Detached cowling, looking south. 
 
Photo 6 of 10: OR_LakeCounty_GovernorEarlWSnellAircraftCrashSite_0006 

Detached right wing, looking north. 
 
Photo 7 of 10: OR_LakeCounty_GovernorEarlWSnellAircraftCrashSite_0007 

Detached tail section, looking north. 
 
Photo 8 of 10: OR_LakeCounty_GovernorEarlWSnellAircraftCrashSite_0008 

Fuselage and right wing, looking west. 
 
Photo 9 of 10: OR_LakeCounty_GovernorEarlWSnellAircraftCrashSite_0009 

Fuselage with fuel port, looking west. 
 
Photo 10 of 10: OR_LakeCounty_GovernorEarlWSnellAircraftCrashSite_0010 

Commemorative plaque, looking south. 
 
Paperwork Reduction Act Statement:  This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate 
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings.  Response to this request is required to obtain a 
benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 et seq.). 
Estimated Burden Statement:  Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including  time for reviewing 
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form.  Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of 
this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC.
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List of Figures 
(Resize, compact, and paste images of maps and historic documents in this section. Place captions, with figure numbers above each image. Orient 
maps so that north is at the top of the page, all document should be inserted with the top toward the top of the page. 
 
Figure 1 - Regional Location Map  
 
Figure 2 - Local Location Map  
 
Figure 3 – Site Map  
 
Figure 4 – Site Map  
 
Figure 5 – Medford Mail Tribune Newspaper Article October 29, 1947  
 
Figure 6 – Herald and News Newspaper Article October 29, 1947  
 
Figure 7 – Oregonian Newspaper Article October 30, 1947  
 
Figure 8 – Oregonian Newspaper Article October 31, 1947  
 
Figure 9 – Oregonian Newspaper Article October 31, 1947 
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Figure 1 - Regional Location Map 
 

 

Regional Location Map 
Governor Snell Crash Site 

Located within the NW1/4SW1/4 of section 25 
;1, Township 40 South, Range 16 East, W.M. 

Lake County, Oregon 
Quadrangle Map: strawberry Butte SE, Oregon 

I Goose Lake \ 

; / I 
1 2 4., 6 8 J,, 
Fl lw ;,!Mile 

Copyright·© 20 3 National ~rephloJ,,tf, '"" 
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Figure 2 - Local Location Map 
 

 

Local Location Map 
Governor Snell Crash Site 

Located within the NW1/4SW1/4 of section 25 
1/ Township 40 South, Range 16 East, W.M. 

Lake County, Oregon 
Quadrangle Map: Strawberry Butte SE, Oregon 

0 0.1 0.2 

HH 
• 1 IJ 0.4 O.Gi· Pf, --(L8 

I IM·es 
Copyright:® 2013 "lati""81 raphlc Socie~;. ea,bed 
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Figure 3 – Site Map 1  

 

FIGURE3 

SITE MAP 
GOVERNOR SNELL CRASH SITE 

LOCATED WITlllN NWl/4 SWl/4 SECTION 25 
TOWNSHIP 40 SOUTH, RANGE 16 EAST, W.M., 

LAKECOUNTY,OREGON 

LEGEND 
• SET 5/8 INCH BY 30 INCH IRON ROD 

WITH 2 INCH ALUMINUM CAP, 
CAP MARKED AS SHOWN. 

USGS QUADRANGLE MAP: STRAWBERRY BUTTE SE 

t,.__ + -S~3'!1Q."ll..!_1§3:ZB'EET 

ATTHE l/4CORNER - -
BETWEEN SECTIONS 
25 AND 26 FOUND A 
2-1/2 INCH ALUMINUM 
CAPON A 2-1/2 INCH 
ALUMINUM PIPE lN A 
MOUND or STONE AS 
PER RS 4616A. 

SCALE: 1 INCH =20 FEET 

■ FOUND RECORD LAND SURVEY MONUMENT 
AS NOTED. 

I SEAT SPRING 

ir:e) COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUE INLAID IN 
ROCK FEATURE (NOT TO SCALE AS 
DEPICrED). 

NQIE. 
LOCATION AND SIZE OF PLANE 
WREAKAGE IS APPROXIMATE. 

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE 
LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE OF CORNER 1 NEAR PLAQUE 
LATITIJDE: 42.070722° 
LONGITUDE: 120.778833° 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
A PIECE OF LAND LOCATED WITHIN THE NW l/4SW 1/4 SECTION 25 
TOWNSHIP 40 SOUTH, RANGE 16 EAST, W.M., LAKE COUNTY, 
OREGON BEING MORE PARTICULARJLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS, BEGINNING AT THE 1/4 CORNER BETWEEN SECTIONS 
25 AND 26, SAID TOWNSHIP AND RANGE THENCE S83°34'30"E AT 
1163.76 FEET TO A 5/8 INCH DIAMETER IRON ROD, SAID TRUE POINT 
OF BEGINNING, THE CE S52°56'06"W AT 71.10 FEET TO A 5/8 INCH 
DIAMETER IRON ROD, THENCE S31°38'54"EAT 75. 12 FEET TO A 
5/8 INCH DIAMETER IRON ROD, THENCEN41°18'18"EAT88.17 
FEET TOA 5/8 INCH IRON ROD, THENCE N45°13'34"W AT 57.59TO 
A 5/8 INCH DIAMETER IRON ROD SAID TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
SAID PIECE OF LAND CONTAINS 0. 12 ACRES OF LAND. 
BEARINGS BASED ON GPS. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SER VICE - REGION SIX 

FREMONT-WINEMA NATIONAL FORESTS 

LAKEVlEW RANGER DISTRICT 

FIBLD WORK BY: RODNEY F. CALLAGHAN, PLS 
JOHN KAISER, FOREST ARCHEOLOGIST 

DATE: JUNE, 2016 

AUTOCAD ORA WING NAME: GOVRIDGE_3.dwg 
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Figure 4 – Site Map 2 
 

 

FIGURE4 

SITE MAP 
GOVERNOR SNELL CRASH SITE 

LOCATED WITHIN NWl/4 SWl/4 SECTION 25 
TOWNSHIP 40 SOUTH, RANGE 16 EAST, W.M., 

LAKE COUNTY, OREGON 
USGSQUADRANGLEMAP: STRAWBERRYBUTTESE 

t>AIL SECTION 

SCALE: I INCH =20 FEET 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE - REGION SIX 

FREMONT-WINEMA NATIONAL FORESTS 

LAKEVIEW RANGER DISTRICT 

LEGEND 
I SEAT SPRING 

[::el COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUE INLAID IN 
ROCK FEATURE (NOT TO SCALE AS 
DEPICTED). 

NOIE 
LOCATION AND SIZE OF PLANE 
WREAKAGE IS APPROXIMATE. 

FIBLO WORK BY: ROONEY F. CALLAGHAN, PLS 
JOHN KAISER, FOREST ARCHEOLOGIST 

DATE: JUNE, 2016 

AUTOCAD ORA WINO NAME: GOVRIDGE_Ja.dwg 
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Figure 5 – Medford Mail Tribune Newspaper Article October 29, 1947 
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Figure 6 – Herald and News Newspaper Article October 29, 1947 
 

 

'TOP: STATE OFFICIALS MISSING 
IN KLAM!!~~ ADEL · PLANE FLIGHT 
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Figure 7 – Oregonian Newspaper Article October 30, 1947 
 

 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER ~O. 1947 ' 

Or•gdn Lifts a Prayer 
A.ll of Or•gon was ,1gh19,t Wet\nHd•T at 

word that Covunor ·st11 U. '.secretur of Bt• l• 
Fauell an'd P ru ident ot th, S•nat e Cornett, 
wlth tbtl.r p ilot, wu1 mln inq on a night 
flight from Klam11.th Fallt to Ade-1 tn the 
high u u n.tr y bey·ond Lakn iew. 

So. ind.ud, waa \he nt11 lidn; fo r if it should 
du·elop t ha t th• p ■ rly is lo1l then Oregon 
w!ll hue 1t1 f!itr1d the moat 1w t1ping d ia, 
astir n1r ndfend by 1 r.y t t ■ te . In t he hi•• 

torr of t ht cou.n try. No 1tat 1, 10 hr •• our 
lcno...,l1dg1 goH, hu n,er lo1t that ·many of 
It ■ hioh Nt ofli~i&l.s; la on, 1:n11l mlMdY"entuu. 

M t 1.nYhil1, t h•:rt h • unlY.r1al pn.yer 
that 1t hu not happ1111d-that 1om1W"b1n 

tb•T u, a.af1, GoTHnor Sa t ll, Secntu.y 
TurtU &Ad Mr." , Cornett hn·• been mou . 

· tllu m.eulr ofUclals. OugC)a b ■ tlU a 1uf. 
flcltntly •mall 1t&t1 10 that •lrtu ■Uy anry 

clt.ll•n hH k:n.cwn th•m-----(lon• or al l o.f th•m 
- JHIUOn&ll r , 'rb•r ha·u b .. n frl•nd1 a.nd 
fl• i;hbo.u u *•11 a.a 0Hida l1, &ll of t hem 
being pulicularly friendly hr n11.tuu . Con~ 
••quently Oregon "'Uh: fo-r 1hl 1n1w-u with 
a personal ccncn n thal could not be felt 
hi the pnter 1talH, t. 

Tb la J>IO-• Joint wllh It' rH<llr& In t he 
prayer that th • word wh1n it ccmu will 
!Mi 1,n •orab le, 

Help Bring Them to Trial! 
Ther(J arc b@a::tJ: abroad in our city tha t 

are more dangerous ihan rabid wolvts, and 

with no more of conselence or scruple. And 

the dangu from the.se monsters is multiplied 

for the rt'R.son tha t they le(!m to be mll!!n. 'fher e 

1h0u ld be every res~on.se from citizem to the 

ap peal of Poli~e Chief J enkfos for aid In the 
campa!1D a1ains:t su erlminah, whose crimPs 
of ll'\te-especi1.1Jy conc~rnin,: minor girls a nd 

' amal l ch lld;tn-bave reached epidemic pro
)>0rtion,. 

It U Hsenlial that the licen5e nt1mbeU~ ol. 
IU:!lp iciou.s 1.utomol.>Ue1 be .11uppli~d , H wt-11 
u desc.r it1otlons of !U:!!il':iecls and ilny that have 
m•d• actual attack:! or advu,ces. ErfectiYely 
to deal wi th th~$e fou l crealure1 the police 
must have lhe visUant co-opern11on of the 
public. 

Chit-! Jeokln.s counsels parent.a to warn the ir 
chlld.r•n I.la.Inst lh e 

uveragcl consum_dllo1 'I lhlllt year-all of which 
have &thee 194:0 ruen , th l.s coun try. 

Sumthed ui:, the ~ ,-vard •tudy revu l~. t~al 
SovJt:t ta ti.sties i,rutn a "b11dly di1tortll!'d Vtr• 

~iQn of ·cconorn lc troll- h, thl\ l the USSR hu a 
'"disl re. :dng ly low l~v l ot ..,1!U11r~,•• a nd that 

ih app enl m il ilar1 .p wor i, no t ,uppor lrd by 
115 ~co omic po!iitiOn 1 h . , 

The ussia n slat1 I Fa l d 1storl1011a robab\y 
h,we a doub le pur se .. ITo frigh ten other coun
lY ies w ih a f ic ti tlO s I htht , again.s t re.i;istancc 
to Ru Jan imperiaJ .-;:m, .and -to nlhllJ domc511~ 
discont nt over In~ c~u :11 te hou.sln,1o: , food and. 
clothing with prom .( lof better days to. comt. 

' 
Sh Walks in th• Rain 

Some o! her f rie. cb think it odd that 1he 
Ukes t9 w s lk in t a ;!ra ln. Wf!ll , 1nu::-!ous! It 
, imply ish 't sensib e-_l I Bu t ah<: an:i,;w t rs U111 l 
:,he Jo · u !t, anywa , lt-nd, havin1, drc~td ~or 
it, ,he ! goea out a ai? to \valk rn the ram. 
If i t ehances to be.a stow, mild ra in, as usually 
i5 the case, she do s' not enjoy u· a b it more 
than when. the s tor js wHd. tor :'!!he li!t.s _ur 
her !ace to the rain. f1hc sort rain !.s ca r<!sslvf 
and geplle; meditatjv~ sislerly- but even the 
w ildest o! ra in s ,is WiJhout rudene s. She cn n• 
not explain to h~ 1 j itnds, so -,he tells: u.1, 
tha t w~cn .!:he: seerrf to be w 11l k:ing alon o in 
the r.a lr., tllcn ~h ci 

1 
~ comp1!1nioned. P-or the 

u in atttnds hej. j 
Not tha t she i3n' ind!u l of the comforh 

nr sheltrr, the secur t of roof and walls:, the 
book be.,; idc the !Ire- e t u-ling tha t In ,helter 
fr om s torm there ls l p 1be of proYidence-. No
body careS tor h is ! ~omc more de~rly than 
lihe. Bti t _when r airt co mp lo the sdb~ rb, l!lhe 
mu.st, it it can be a.rrin1ed, walk in to thm 
count()· with, the rri be.l!lldc ht-rl ~bout ~er , 
str ok ing Jips -i3 nd l eycl ds. The waysid t foliage 
is Wl!tly burnishe~1 1th cock ph~Huant is more 
brighlJy lacqOered th n ever he WAS in fa ir 
weather, and in the and of the 11o•idn~d !l oot..s 
a whHt gull, who agrees with her ab<>ul storm. 
She holds he:r fafe ur, to the rain . ''You 'll 
catch," he r fri ends lc;ll her, ' ' a b&d cold." 
Bu t wh e-n .she come, home, hu chce:k:lli .: low~ 
ing, .her hair w et wi~h rain, it i.s th~y who 
are sner1;.ing. The ra lr ip; bt-hu than book:,;, 
beth:r than movlll'!~ llr. d, H you dr-t:! ~ fo r H, 
.s he vows, lt 13 beUct 1tho"n rnedleine, Th t- TalO 
is friendly c1dventu re-. 

WheJl :,•ou walk in thr ra ln-ii;hr teH:i; Ls 

Vigil 

MOLDY LO A. F' 

To thll!- Editor: P!, l ;:1 ,1:rC"e, 
lots o( food can b l! .s3vcd. And 
1/te-r r tarling 10 m"ny .l'f ll r rg no 
t he subJPt'I, J would Ji k~ to 
add my 3 l"f'llU' WOl"t . Wi lh 
ju~I mv hu . .;hant! and my.o,ell, 
my p re-·cn t thou~hl is b eS1Cf. 

'I sr~t Onf' Jo"! at A t in14"
V4!1r v ~t" ldoin m,P. H ot rlrnne r. 
h'l\;ing !ilan :he.s 11mv ided 1n po
tetntl!s. 

8ut IL J(C"l .s me down to pay 
17 cen a fo r !ii loaf. do my b@~l 
to .Jrt\lP, .us ll li kecl by our gov
e-rnment. lrtk P it oui ~Iler lht('r 
days rm d t111d it nll nt<Jlr~Y- 1'hnl 
c•erta inly Is not my 1deP oC 

~a~th~·.-e dou IL go? Nalur.illy 

,] 

.·, ., ... , 
t{;/.!' 
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Figure 8 – Oregonian Newspaper Article October 31, 1947 
 

 

ell' ''C· 1rn:ett and arrelr 
I • ' ' • ,, • . 

?$ceie of Airplane Wr8ck 

9r:e 
) 

♦ ontau Searchers Reach- Crash 
' ' ' 

After-Nightlong Battle. 
With H~avy Brush, Cold ON, FRJDA'l, GCTQBER 31. l , 47 CITY EIIITI.ON 40 PAGES PRICE FIVE ctN1S 

Yi~l~s /Bod~s of Oregon; Top Officials BY AL )!cCREA.DY 
,~at? ;,,tr• ~,~- T~lt OrtCDOI .... 

KLAMATH FALLS, Oct. 31 [Special )-Bodies of 
Governor Earl Snell, Senate President Marshall E . 
Cornett, Secretary of State Robert S. Farrell Jr. and 
Pilot Cliff Hogue, located in the wreckage of their 
Beech Bonanza plane on a high plateau in sollth,vest
ern Lake county at 8 :40 A. M. , wer e removed lo Klam• 
ath Falls at 3:30 P. 11. Thursday. 

1 and 
. n•• :r 
I Will fd 

(AP) 

Two civil &eronautics authority inspectors. return
ing' from an examination o(· the mangled 1ight plahe 
in which the three to!' state officials met death 
Tuesday night. said a pubuc hearing may be held 
in Klam .. a..t h Falls in an effort to determlne cause of 
the crash. . 

The wreckage. substantiating the fears of Oregon, 
waa found on a level, 5500-foot plateau two miles due 
west of Green valley , fou r miles north of the Oregon
California border a.nd six mi es from the Klamath 
county iine. aft er an all -fl ight search b)" & 75-man 
rc~ue squad, Bod1.-s: o! ,twl"rnn: Snt!I or:ct Cr,rr.rtt \\' l!':E" !our.d 
iJt 1he r~u s,ra: or tht- fou r•;,lac-r \ "-ta:t('d p'..ine Fa rrr·:·, boc! y 

:f~,i~::t t~:~~1:i~.r.~~~t~ ~f,r~~~:;,, ~H fO l:!ld on the r11:ht 

T he pl a ne-. partly h1qrten 1n a cl11m,' n! wh.:c hr a :-;cl pcnderMI 
pi ne . ;ave ~\·ldf':-.te C1!1!rik m1, n , , groi;:1d at a S~Ct'::l a:i~lc' , bounc
in;: into the a :r. cUp;:nni aH th~ :ops c,! J!"l'Hll . J.l. :=k pLnes and 
sw~rv ang to 1he ldt to lodj(e :n the :hid<<"t. . 

Sean:h .. rs: !ound th;n :?5.foot pin.-s nar! ";ca~rl :!'!jut~ al~ou:;:h 
a. !ew J~et away scars on the bull'-~~ othn trt>es am! • r.t-prus:on 

Why d icl Gcurnor tul S01 l1 aod to.ii coir.pa:,io:ll ma le • 

Th• ,p_d with whtch th .. pia.ne U,at bore co·..,•rnor Snell to M, death plung • d i~ to th e Q'J'Ound 
iii sho wn by t he buckled cabin and fu1■ lage. The engine is par tly b uriold in th• 9r01.1nd ·•t 
•xtrema :righ t. Tha photograph wu made ,ho:rlly a.ft ■ r 1urcb puttu had nmo••d bodlH. of 
the .-ta1, .0Uicial1 a.nd th•! r pilot ftom t ha ,.-reckage, (P hotognph hr Carl Vumi.lylU 

thi-~1;:h~~~~:o:~d;:Dt,;:~\;~1bagon and th • :aatlOo Thur-. 
day. 1& con• ldu•d a t lengtli l:ly M • r"in C. S~o•n-: alur of Tb• 
Or1goai.J1 1t&Jf in. an article ~and upon th, Teporb of 
p1non1 among th• Jut to _.., Sn•!! and hb pal':,' a li u . 
The article api,.ean on p,g, U. ~~-: 

State Funeral 
At Capitol. 
Set Monday 

All Oreron will join :\lond ;iy 
in a final tribute a l a ~t•1e !u• 
nen.l h'I Sa lem fo r the late Goi.•
ernor Earl Snell. Sec-rt- t.uy of 
State Robed S. Farre ll Jr. an.d 
Sbte Senator M:;•ll Corn.,tt. 

Plans for the t e-w ide di.y 
,,f mourni ni: were an nou nced 
Thu rsday nigh ~ by Eilf"c.n , Ph il• 
lip!', a ll:!listan t .11ecretary In the 
o!!i~ or Go,·nnor Snell. She 
said famihe5 of the thrtt otfi• 
ci ab, kill ed with thP ir p1loL 
Cliff Hoaue, in ~ p h1ne ensh. 
had a(Teed lo the public m~ 
morial J' ites. 
Bodl11 to Li• l.n ! ta t• 

P re~el\l arraniemenl3 call for 
the cettmor-.y to be •conduc ted 
11l 1:30 P . M. in the h ouse (Ii 
repr ~cnt.aUves in· the capitol , 
where the bodie.s .wUl lie 1n 
state. 

Families of each of the a-ash 
"'iclims plan indiv idual 9UV· 
ict"S, •r1:3.~s;~~1t!,.for whl,ch 

A N il p ■ g• of picturn .on th.1 pl i n, era.Joh na'°•dr app♦ar■ 
on pag, 11 of ,,ct)oo 2. :Furth•: d ■ ta i ll of the trag-•df on 
pagH 12. 13 , u. U and 17. 

containing; b roktn bit~ o! pro~lle" :nd1catM'I the plane may h ave 
sta ll ed or d1, ·ed into the groum:i, • 

The silver pla ne, trimrr,e:C !n reri .a nd blue, w,, loea.ted ,hortl y 
bdore 1.,•rl!i ,:ht Wedr.e!da~· by Robert .Ii.dams. Lakev iew lumbtr• 
man, flY inl w tth Gresory Tam~cr, LaX.ed e..,.,: a irport ::nechaa.ic. a.s 
his observer. 

Tbe firs t v ound par:y in~o the: are a !e!~ a t 4:40 P . ~. W@dr.es-· 
d& }" b ut fa iled to \oc.te th t> wrecic . • .\ P 5 P . M. :\1ede !Awd.en, 
Frltt'!lont na tional forest superv il-0?', w:'\o dincted the: snrdi. utab
\ished a bue: camp a i an abandoned CCC camp on DQ1 1.ai.e ar.d 
provided tore:si .tUVke eook.1. 

S tate police. !M by Oak Bona. 1e:r.tnl road rupirlntffldtiM for 
the Fremont fotest. utablbhed an adv a.nce camp In Gt"Hn u lley 
at 8 P. M , -pro\.; d ini a b.an of opuailon.dt'or the March., w!uch 
continue<! th:rou1h. the ni,a:ht despite 28-deeree tem-penitures, raJ,; 
and lil ht sMw. 

Clouds Slow Hunt /or Smashed Crall 
At dawn 'l'hursday low eloud.1 h ung: 0\'e.r the pl.a!eau . ~reve!lt. 

ing drding p l.a.nu from pinpointinv the _ lOC"a lion lor vaund 
crew,. Thi'/ ~arch wa;, reorcan iztd and II new crew bl'ouJh t ou, 
from Lakev iew to uslst the tired ~,rcbers, many o! .,.-J1om had 
beta 15 hours w ithout tood or sleep, 

Tainter, accompanied by Olute:r Elll!: , Lakev iew. join~ the 
~und party and made the actc .al d iscove.ry, si_trw.in1 th.at the 
~"T~kage bad ~fl found and .all :ab<>a"rd were dead. by f i.rU"l.g 
thre-e abots. The dl~nry WU m11de 'Withi.'l.. rew hunCr.ed yu-c.s 
of the SJ)Ot w here mo.st o! the u,archers ~nt the ni;ht and l t? 

m il es due wen of the Grffn vaUe1 camp 
Within minutes Clare.nee Willia.ms. Klarnatn F1l1'. ,ft.ate. !or

··•-· ..i-~~r•-•..,+ '"'"""1,..,•• ,ind 50 of the ':'5 -11earchers. r-eprettnt-
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Figure 9 – Oregonian Newspaper Article October 31, 1947 
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The Grief of Oregon 
, Our.s is a State that b~ws its he~d in gri ef , 

; though yet the semianesthesi11 of s}_lock re

: tards perhaps t)iie fulleu ' realizltion or OrEHton's 

a:reat lou. Our beloved g0vernor, Eai?"l Snell, 

jg: gone. And wilh him Robert S . F.i.rrell J r ., 

_ the brill iant young secretary o! state. The ab le 

president of the sennt~, Marshall E. Cornett : : 

· d1t-d beside them. And with theS4f public oUicers 

d ied CliU · Hogu·e, the ➔lot of . that ill-starred 

, plane which crashed in , n ight flight over the 

; wild .. terrain east .of .~dtmath Falls. No sister 

: .(tat«, we think , ever was visited at a single 

: .;troke, in its o!!icial tamily, by .such great loss 

,s thir;. For these wtre dien who had been held 

n more than usual aU*tion. The airma~, not 

. 'ess than the three state oUkial~ had thfl gilt 

'>f making friends, we re told . And so it can 

:· ,e said that each was ell companioned wl:!En 

::,is hour struck. ~ 
~ Eerl S nell, essentially friendly and boyish, 

::ound it easy to make friends. Able exetuth:e 

'hough he was, his t if\ of the common touch 

· ·,ever forsook him. He smiled his ·way in to 

;~he heart! of the peo~lc of pregon. Yet his 

~work was so near to hf that &hen he traveled 
; he carried his probl s along- to mcditat~ 

~upon at odd moments . There was none that 

~ surpused h iril in a thorough knowledge of 
:the s tate, for Oregon was his constant text• 

book-and the text was never forgotten. Those 

; who knew him intiniately will reca°ll how 

;swilt the facial tranJtion . from laughter to 

_gravity when $Omc:thing challenged h is thought. 

• The almost unprececifnted political successes 

~of Robert S. Farrell Jr,., who becam~ secretary. 

;of state when 36 year~ old, sprang Irom some

~what c.omparable sou ces of character. With 

t abillty .and ambition t e younger man had that 

~price.l eS5 11omclhirig ,,.:,e call "personality,'' and 

:the people of Oregon promptly adopted him 

iat the Polls. Matiy a ti~e the p0Htica l prophet11 

;pr~icted a great futul!le f6r young Bob rarrcll 

~ln the public .service. "Man proposeth," it i.i; 

1nid in adage, 11 God d 5po5eth." How very sad 

~t ii to re.!\ect upon hat micht have been. 

!we at:e th'e towers in distance_:but the vision 

~•des and vi:mishes. 

: The loss to Klama, Falls,· wh_er? Mo1rshaU 
~ornett lived, is a g eot _loss as well to the 

f.\e-te. For ~ere. also as one who pl<!asinszJy 
~ nd convlncingl~ had• demonstr:i.fod that :public 

~rvlce was. his natur1 talent, and who br_ought 

-~o th• • dvantage ot I Oregon those altn bu tcs 
"'.&t und.erstandlng an4 1pplicJ1tion which had 

1)ro11pered him in hi•! private enle.rprlses. And 
,,_ -· --- - , .. u~ ,,.,. nf hioi: a111mldous futu re 

as.,;:embly f nations cit i.ake Succe:iis. Th puule 
is how to phmt and ~erpetuatc, in th se pr~ 1 

dncts, !O e s.ort o C111lnip Patch lor o, r~elves. 
It i:s surel a prob er1 I , ~ l 

! 
Televi ion an f he Convii"ntions 

Televis n was t e ~irs! •i co~cern of !the R;,_ 
publicans when th y iic.Iec!t('J Philadef ia as 
their 194 convention city; ~np now t h Dem o-
era.ts hav cho:a.en ~he *m 1ty for f ar of a• 
Republic advanlps:c fn thr~ re~pec much 
as they anted to. so io at:' · 1-"ranci o with 
the idea o[ infl~ciicing c,ucia l Ca1i1o nia. 

It ·1s a dramatic i]Justrq,tion or the,impod .• 
ance tel vision has achi~lired-littie I s most 
P.i:ci!ic N rthwest peol)Je ;1aili~e it as: yet. There 

~lrea4Y i an established J;astern net.,~rk, op
brating f om Schcnectedy, tN. Y., down hrough 
jiew Y or cily, PJ\ilade!p~ia and Balli . ore, to 
Washing n, D. C. One . a\Jthority .assefted thf 

lher da • that t}le New iork nea has a pos
sible · tel vision ;;audience o( 5,990,000 Jpe.rsons 
as oC no . Many of these would t\avc t o gathef 
in bars, ote_Is. halls icHJd So !ort~. But \t could 
be m~n cd, and I it _ will bo m naged) nJrin;g 
the con en lions i( t~nse si1uatio:ns deteiop. _I 

The ~ axial cable' ne_eqed /Or'. tclcv\sion i,s 
being e tended. includlnJ a line acrbss the 

_country. As matters stan~. hqwe~er, 'he film!'; 
wou ld ~ave to be jlown; across the country 
for 5ho4ing on the Ea5 tcrp network, and thcr-c 
is . no r¢.tw0rk here. Ocly Los Angeles hes 
facUitle so far. I 

The orly consol~ tion wt' can o~f€r San Fran• 
cisco fo loss of the De ocr2tic clambake ls 
that ii C New Yorkers "t in thcil bars long 
enough lt.o $CC Ui,e convf ntion through, trey 
will be eeing it double~ne in the Ea~t &nd 

one' in he West, . j 

Politi s Remade Over Ni.ght 
The eaths o! t hree high Orr-J;?on of!icials 

leave lh s 15tate with an unprecedented political 
s ituatio~. None o! ttie three w:i.s near political 

retircm1 t age, end each had stronc :voters' 
suppoit. Their loss means the way will be 
opem•d or new candidaLes oi their own. the 
Republ i a~ party. Democratic camlldat~s, tor 
scv<>ral years outtl.lssed 11t the polls m this 
state, ·11 be insp iNjd to new efforts, .as well. 

. In th governor's cha jr , with authority to 
·appoint the new·1 :secreta,ry o C slate, b: John 
H. Hall Portland lawyer and speaker of the 
house f rep resen ta tives in the 1947 sts.!';ion. 
Mr. Ha l'-1 · 1ong Service in th_e legislatu re re
vealeQ. .him as a skilllul par liomenlar ion, a 
stud"nt of Oregon Jaws and institutions and 
a l<'ad r of abilily. 'He hu been out.:stand!ng 
jn the ract ice or Jaw. 

None who know him d oubt tha t Johr1 Hall 
ha~ th ab ility to 'dl ~tingu ish himself in the 
gf)vern r'5 ch.;1ir. 'l'h.at , he is not well knQwn 
throug ou t thfi itate dP.rive& from his avoid• 
ance o party! polit ics aside t rom his legis
lative andid\,cies in Multnomah coun ty, Il 
may h said tffa t he is nol burdened, there• 

'All the 

. I 
I ~

Peopf e of Oregon 

~itf i0Pt~f !:!?f~;'. 
\':.\ ···-· ,:•.:, .,:...... ·-... , ' .. ·, . 

- - ~he People's Own Corn 
NARROW MARGINS glances up quickly to see i! his 

To the Editor ; Buyers' strikes Nie is in danger. 

ha\'e an old fal lacy. A irocer, co~0:t:':! J!'~~"rth~tr1de!ii~~('~ 
as a matter ot fa ct, ls workin~ 3nd h ~l! sutprise. 
under a n;i.rrower marg in than Only once ha,·e I fell .ashamed 
during price control, ac ord ing •or my sin(:ula r campaign. And 

to t~·o o r !hem I rnlkc·d \\ ith ::~~tk~~t~~hoer~~~i~~nI ,\d~1;1; 
en toute to Portland last \\C<"k. m,1 n w i10 w~s jar all< mg at an 
Th.e groC'<'r hos to buy his prod• intc·rxccticm. }-Je litera lly jumped 
ucts from some place . .Now, kt's t)Ul nf h1:,; ~h,ici. and rnn for the 

run around a nd b lame the nc5~~~ ;~ ~l~~s can bf> dangerC'lus 
Larmer. He sell s lo the grocer- if 1int ri,u r uN1 \.1,,:jth ~aution , but 
or d1,ea he? No, he .ir"il .s to a r lik.- to be) i("\'C that lhere are 
middleman , Let"s blame hun, a fr-w whn have gained from 
then. But middlemen these days ~l;s c;1r;i ~;!~~i~fc!~:;.ttic exam• 
are caught between, and . the FLOYD HINTON, 
inde pendenl5, lit lecut, ;,re hav• 6027 N. E. 33d avenue 
ine the aame fine ume as the 
rest of us. .. 

We ar~ payinf: high food 
prices becnusc we ha,•e not yet 

~lvt'd the prob lem qi fof' d m g 
t:urope - nor have we tr1C:d 
very hard lo get l t to 1ccd 1t:i,,·lr. 
E ac h year we have h ;,d to $h ip 
la r~~ quantui;:s.s ot whe.i t to 
Ety-ope, thtn.'hy proci uciu 1-: a 
rea l shonc111:e in ;;v,ulable wh<•at 
i.opplies. This, as a bai-;c crop, 
has rnade lt necessary 10 turn 10 
.subst itutes Cor whe·at, thneby 
dragging u p the :pricf's fM those 
i.uh:lililnte:s. But wtu-at 11nd 
1i:ra ins m4"an <:onsumer roods -
but_l!.: • _ mil k, p<>u l ry. eJ.:~!11, 

CJI.R PJI.IUC!NG 

To the F.dltor: In Tite Orego
nian, Octol>"t 24, I re:id a re• 
J)Ort from Commi.-=sioner Lee on 
1he q uf>stior. of getting a bett<!r 
ulle ot t'lt:r st rl'et.s. 

I hav<E" been buckinjt" treft ic 
on Wa,;hlr:t?Mn anri Morrb;nn 
,: trt>"I" f o r a ri u mbrr n( years. 
mrirn lnJ!! ar.d evrnlng~. and ir 
:i, ou 1>rf' one· oi ,ui:. you will 
11rn•,- lhllt it b: a ht"r.d::i.ch'° and 
a ilr,w-n1nvin1t jam. with a 
s tr1>f'tt"a r in the Jud and no 
wa y to J!r-l hy. 

L~t tu S::f't p;ark4"rl ear11 off 
l hl"J !<o: !" ah o._.~ m1ml"d .:'llrt<eUi. 
thf'"rr hy 3ddinsr or. l'- inor~ lan~ 

TIME 
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Are \\ 
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wait fr 
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att.ack· 

l n ' 
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Forest Service Pacific Northwest Region 1220 SW Third Avenue (97204) 
P.O. Box 3623 
Portland, OR 97208-3623 

File Code: 2360 Date: August 29, 2018 
Route To: 

Subject: National Register Nomination 

To: Joy Beasley, Keeper 

Dear Ms. Beasley: 

I hereby nominate the following historic properties to the National Register of Historic Places: 

SANTIAM PASS SKI LODGE 
64405 HWY 20, WILLAMETTE NATIONAL FOREST 
SISTERS VCTY. LINN COUNTY 

SNELL, GOVERNOR EARL W. AIRCRAFT CRASH SITE 
TOWNSHIP 40S, RANGE 16E, SECTION 25, FREMONT-WINEMA NATIONAL 
FOREST 
LAKEVIEW VCTY, LAKE COUNTY 

The enclosed disk contains the true and correct copy of the nominations listed above to the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

We appreciate your consideration of this nomination. If questions arise, please contact Alexandra 
K. Wenzl, Regional Heritage Program Lead/ Federal Preservation Office, Pacific Northwest 
Region of the Forest Service at 503-808-2126 or email awenzl@fs.fed.us. 

Sincerely, 

#~~ 
cc: jparmer@fs.fed.us 

USDA 
~ 

America's Working Forests - Ca1ing Every Day in Every Way 

r.t,. 

Printed on Recycled Paper ~, 
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